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THE OBJECTS OF THE TRUST
The objects are set out in Clause 3 of the Trust’s Memorandum of
Association as being:
‘for the public benefit, the preservation, protection, development
and improvement of areas of land of botanical, zoological,
ecological, archaeological, historical or landscape interest or
beauty, by the acquisition by gift, purchase, or lease or
management by arrangement of downland, grassland, fenland,
woodland, agricultural land, common land and any other land
whatsoever.’

RESERVES
The Directors have set out their short- and medium-term objectives as
managing small areas of chalk downland in Sussex and Hampshire, and so
establishing a group or ‘chain’ of reserves. The five reserves presently under
management are at Buriton Down (Hampshire); Under Beacon, The Devil’s
Jumps, Heyshott Down and Heyshott Escarpment (West Sussex). The
Heyshott sites comprise part of a designated Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI). The Heyshott Down and Devil’s Jumps sites contain
Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM). All the reserves are within the South
Downs National Park.
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Trust is open to everyone who wants the satisfaction of
making a personal contribution towards the preservation of these small but
vital areas of traditional downland which are rich in plants and animals, but
which are under the relentless threat of extinction. Sponsorship of particular
sites or species would also be welcome, if feasible, and there is always
practical work to be done in the countryside for members who wish to be
more closely involved. No special knowledge is required. Members will be
kept informed of the Trust’s acquisitions, programmes and progress on a
regular basis. Except when conservation needs require an area to remain
temporarily undisturbed, access to the Trust’s sites will be available at all
times. Where land managed by the Trust remains in private hands, the Trust
encourages owners to allow public access, if it is reasonable to do so.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Individual member
Family membership
(please identify all those included)
Life membership, aged under 65
Life membership, aged 65 and over

£ 30
£ 47.50
£ 600
£ 300

Subscriptions are collected at two points in the year: on 31st March and 30th
September. Where a member joins between these dates their subscription
renewal date is the subscription date which follows the anniversary of their
joining. Requests for a membership application form should be sent by
email to nick.sherwin@me.com.

DATA PROTECTION ACT
The Membership Secretary keeps contact and membership details of
members on a database on her computer. This information is held solely for
Murray Downland Trust purposes, and is not divulged to any other
organisations or individuals. Any member who has any concerns about these
arrangements should write to the Membership Secretary, c/o Heyshott
Farmhouse, Leggs Lane, Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 0DJ.
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DIRECTORS AND TRUSTEES
The directors and trustees who held office during the period of this Report
were:
Gerard Charles Ryan

Bayleaves, Bepton, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 9RB. (Retired Barrister)

Simon Charles Ward

Rogate Cross Cottage, Rogate, Petersfield,
Hants, GU31 5HN. (Retired Chartered
Surveyor)

Claire Norwood

6 Pains Road, Southsea, Hampshire, PO5 1HE.
(Chartered Accountant)

John Girdlestone Murray

Upper Cranmore, Heyshott, West Sussex,
GU29 0DL. (Retired Director)

Michael Edwards

Lea-side, Carron Lane, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 9LB. (Ecologist)

Nicholas Sherwin

Heyshott Farmhouse, Leggs Lane, Heyshott,
Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 0DJ. (Retired
Solicitor)

Michael Hadley

13 Austens, Heyshott, West Sussex GU29 0DW.
(Retired Mechanic)

Robert Windle

Forge Cottage, Church Hill, Midhurst, West
Sussex, GU29 9NX (Chartered Surveyor)

Michael Edwards, Claire Norwood and John Murray were re-appointed at
the Annual General Meeting held on 18th October 2017.
Michael Hadley, Simon Ward and Gerard Ryan were re-appointed at the
Annual General Meeting held on 17th October 2018.
Robert Windle and Nicholas Sherwin were reappointed at the Annual
General meeting held on 16th October 2019.
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Company Secretary and Treasurer
Claire Norwood

6 Pains Road, Southsea, Hampshire,
PO5 1HE. (Chartered Accountant)

Professional advisers
During the year, the Trust benefited from the knowledge and professional
advice of the following specialists:
Graeme Lyons MSc

(Botany and Invertebrate Zoology)

Mark Taylor MA MIFA

(Archaeology)

Reporting Accountant
Goodale Mardle, Chartered Accountants, Greens Court, West Street,
Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9NQ, have kindly agreed to act as Reporting
Accountant in relation to the Trust’s financial affairs.

Bankers
Lloyds TSB Bank plc

5 The Square, Petersfield, Hampshire,
GU32 3HL.

Annual Report Editors
Nicholas Sherwin

Heyshott Farmhouse, Leggs Lane,
Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 0DJ.

Jack Izatt

39 Harberton Crescent, Chichester,
West Sussex PO19 5NY
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Nicholas Sherwin

There is an increasing trend in the use of the term ‘BCE’ (‘Before the
Common Era’) as an alternative to BC for dating purposes. If this continues,
it may free up the term BC for a new use, namely that of ‘Before Covid’. As
such, this report straddles the new term, for the lockdown commenced with
one month remaining of the financial year to which this report relates. It is
however pleasing to be able to report that the pandemic has had little impact
on the day to day activities of the Trust. The four Trust reserves with public
access have remained open throughout the year and, we believe, have
provided a welcome respite both to
Trust members and to members of
the wider public looking to take their
permitted exercise in beautiful selfdistanced surroundings.
The lockdown cut short our winter
work parties by two or three weeks
but we currently anticipate that work
parties can recommence, with a few
minor safeguards, as usual, this
Autumn. The lockdown has, as one
would expect, impacted the Trust’s
finances in several aspects. As our
Treasurer reports, our reserves were
not immune from the reduction in
asset values at the end of March and
we can anticipate that the
consequential reduction in dividend
yield will reduce the Trust’s income
for several years to come. Our
income for this current year will also
be reduced following the cancellation
of our ever popular Garden Event,
but we remain hopeful that we will
have a replacement fundraising event
before the end of this financial year if
there is an easement of the current
restrictions on gatherings.

Dark Green Fritillary on Pyramidal Orchid beside
the Devil’s Jumps.
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We are fortunate that these financial implications are much more modest
than those which have been faced by other conservation organisations — we
do not charge for access to our reserves and therefore have no entrance
monies to lose, and our stewardship income continues under our new
stewardship agreement. We were able, therefore, to make considerable
progress last year in implementing our management plan. Our re-fencing has
been completed at Devil’s Jumps and at Under Beacon, enabling these
reserves to be grazed under contract by the National Trust as planned. Our
Heyshott Down reserve had to be cut manually pending completion of the
fencing there, but at the time of writing that fencing also is almost
completed and we anticipate that that reserve will be grazed this Autumn,
putting us back on track. The mechanical cutting has been carefully rotated
and we are pleased to report a count of seven red listed Tree Pipits on that
reserve, in addition to those which have more recently colonised the Devil’s

Round-headed Rampion on the Devil’s Jumps.

Jumps. Heyshott Escarpment benefits from the work carried out by its
winter work parties, but re-fencing there can commence once the work at
Heyshott Down is complete, enabling the work parties to be more carefully
targeted alongside a grazing regime for future years. At Buriton, we are very
grateful to our landlord Andrew Bray for providing his sheep to graze the
reserve while we face a continuing hiatus to our work parties there; we are
currently planning an occasional work party at Buriton to supplement the
endeavours of the sheep.
We are pleased with the results of the careful re-seeding which has taken
place at Under Beacon and I refer you to Mike Edwards’ report on page 16
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for further details. Meanwhile, we have sought to alleviate the risks arising
from the ash die-back disease on which I reported last year. Many diseased
and potentially dangerous ash trees have been removed from the grassland
reserve under management on Heyshott Escarpment.
We are looking to replace the trees which provided important shade to
particular flora, notably our Greater Butterfly-orchids and White
Helliborines, with a few select
native deciduous trees to
minimise the impact of the ash
removal on the grassland. We are
not in a position to address the
diseased ash in the woodland
component of the Heyshott
Escarpment reserve which is not
under active management and this
caused us to put up cautionary
notices on the reserve and to close
the permissive path crossing the
Shoot area from the western to the
eastern spur of Heyshott
Escarpment. We are in discussion
with the Cowdray Estate in
relation to this issue. We also
remain in discussion with the
Cowdray Estate over the
extension of our lease for the
Heyshott reserves. Our current
lease is due to expire in 2025. We
are hopeful that we will be able to
report positively next year, not
Nodding Thistle was already present at Under Beacon,
only on a term extension but also but it also needs patches of bare ground to germinate.
This is not a problem thistle, the flowers are very
on an increase in the land under
much liked by bees and butterflies.
management.
The lockdown restriction on gatherings has caused us to cancel our Annual
Talk for 2020. This report includes the notice for the 2020 Annual General
Meeting which we are required to hold under our constitution, but we are
keeping its business to a minimum and members should note that the venue
— the Cobden Hall in Heyshott — currently has a low maximum number of
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attendees. In consequence, may I please encourage any member who wishes
any issue to be raised or discussed at the meeting to email me on
nick.sherwin@me.com? I would be delighted to meet any member who
would welcome a chat on anything connected with our work.
I must express my thanks to all my co-trustees and our enthusiastic
volunteers for all their endeavours in challenging circumstances. Particular
thanks are due to Simon Ward for making our new website,
murraydownlandtrust.org.uk, fit for purpose. We are hoping to make further
improvements which will enable us to install unobtrusive interpretative
boards at the reserves which will link into our website. If any member is
able to provide us with assistance on this task, or can put us in touch with an
enthusiastic volunteer, we should be most grateful.
Whilst we remain confident that the mix of skills on our trustee board is
broad and appropriate to our needs, we are always on the look out for new
trustees to join our board. We are conscious that age catches up on us and
that to build on our successes, our board will need to be refreshed in due
course.
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RESERVE REPORTS
Buriton Down

Mike Edwards

Our smallest reserve is furthest away from the Midhurst area and managing
it has been problematic since the retirement of the voluntary warden, David
Petche and his associated helpers. Last year the owner of the field, Mr Bray,
offered to help by grazing his sheep on the reserve. After two years of this
management, the grassland has become considerably less rank and the sheep
have made some impact on the Hemp Agrimony, Eupatorium cannabinum.
The woody bramble, Rubus species, and Dogwood, Cornus sanguinea, are
not so easily vanquished therefore, in order to make the best of the help
being given, we need to organise some additional physical cutting in the
near future.

Grazing by sheep provided by Mr. Bray has improved the chalk grassland considerably. We now need
to deal with the Hemp Agrimony and woody growth.

Under Beacon

Mike Edwards

Under Beacon has been the location of an interesting new initiative by the
Trustees to encourage a wider range of wild flowers in the reserve. The work
justifies a full report which is to be found on page 16.
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Devil’s Jumps

Mike Edwards

At Devil’s Jumps our intentions to restore areas of chalk heath continue
well, not forgetting the high-quality chalk grassland on the jumps
themselves. Here the stand of Round-headed Rampion, Phyteuma
orbiculare, first seen almost ten years ago now occupies several square
metres. Small Scabious, Scabiosa columbaria, also is doing well, complete
with the small specialist mining bee, Andrena marginata.

A mature plant of Bell Heather Erica cinerea in the developing chalk heath.

On the acidic areas the heathers, Calluna vulgaris and Erica cinerea, are
spreading, the Erica possibly more so than the Calluna. One of the earlier
small patches now covers a square metre. The drought has suppressed the
grass growth considerably, providing small areas of bare ground where, with
autumn and winter rains, we can expect yet more new plants to germinate.
All this is being aided greatly by the programme of mixed grazing (by the
National Trust) and cutting undertaken by contractors. This year the acid
grassland was grazed in June whilst the chalk grassland was fenced off. A
further area of the acid grassland was cut in May to help control bramble.
Some plants of bramble close to heathers were dug out in early May and this
will be repeated over the next year.
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A good display of Small Scabious Scabiosa columbaria on one of the tumuli.

The contrast between the areas which have been cut over the past two years
and those which have not been cut is most marked, not least because the
cattle prefer to graze on the cut areas. The uncut area is, however, as at
Heyshott Down, attractive to another important resident of the Trust
reserves, the small passerine bird, the Tree Pipit. For a second year running a
displaying male was present in this area. As we gain control over bramble
and the threat of increasing European Gorse, Ulex europaeus, we will be
leaving islands of more scrubby plants to grow for several years, mowing
round them, before eventually they are taken back into the mowing pattern
and new areas are left uncut. As part of this we intend to undertake another
round of partial birch removal over the winter.
Heyshott Down

Mike Edwards

Tree Pipits were again breeding on Heyshott Down, this time at both ends of
the reserve. Some of the islands of taller vegetation left at the Graffham end
are now scheduled for cutting over the winter, with new areas being left in
their place. The furthest Cross Dyke was cut in May and the area is now in
much better overall condition than it has been for some time past. As it is not
possible to graze the area because we cannot fence through the Ancient
Monument, this will always need to be managed by cutting.
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The patches which were left uncut as Tree Pipit nest sites can be clearly seen at the eastern end of the
reserve. Some of these will be cut this year and some next year, with new ones being left to replace
them.

Uncertainty over the route of the
northern boundary fence meant
that it was not possible to graze the
area for a second year and a May
cut was again undertaken. Here
too, the drought has helped greatly
to restrict the growth of grasses,
with a sheer carpet of flowers
covering many areas of the reserve
in early August. The fence line
issue has now been resolved, with
great support from the Inspector
for English Heritage, and, as this is
being written, work has
recommenced to complete the
fence so that the area is ready for
grazing in the Autumn.

Looking westwards across the floriferous grasslands
towards the South Downs Way above Cocking.
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We shall need to continue with
cutting for some time to manage
larger areas of bramble, but we are

confident this works well, especially combined with grazing. It is now quite
hard to distinguish the former rough ‘hedge’ alongside the track way which
was removed ten years ago!
Heyshott Escarpment

Mike Edwards

Here too the eventual rotting of some of the wooden fence posts has meant
that we are not able to contain cattle and management has been through the
sterling efforts of the volunteers alone (see report on page 15).

Lesser Centaury in Lower Combe path. This tiny plant likes growing in damper, partially vegetated
chalk as here.

Otherwise our major pre-occupation this year has been dealing with the fallout from ash die-back,which has hit this section of the Downs with
considerable force. We have concentrated our efforts on maintaining safety
on the two ‘arms’ of the Escarpment, plus the lower track way between these
areas. The ‘Guardsman’s Path’ higher up between these arms is particularly
hard hit. The steep woodland either side of this path means that infected
trees provide a threat over large sections and we have closed the path until it
can be made safe again.
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Trees which were clearly not going to leaf well in 2020 (their terminal buds
were dead), were marked up and felled during the winter of 2019/2020,
following Forestry Commission guidance. The biggest change here has been
in the coombe and along the lower track. Several large trees which made this
a very shut-in and shady place had severe die-back and had to be removed.
The outcome has been stunning — very much an unintended benefit —
including the good-sized field maple half way along which has responded to
the increased light and air with rapid growth. The track itself has dried out
and become much more readily passable.
Trees which appeared to be
healthy were marked for
observation. Unfortunately,
some have since succumbed and
we will need to commission a
further round of felling in the
coming winter. Hopefully that
will mark the end of large-scale
felling and we can consider how
to replace the several large ash
trees which formed part of our
overall plan for a sunny
woodland glade. Fortunately the
timber we removed was still
largely in saleable condition and
we were able to off-set a helpful
proportion of the overall costs of
this clearance.
Once all the consequences of ash
die-back, including ongoing
damage to fence lines from tree
cutting and falling trees has been
removed we hope to return to
re-fencing. As elsewhere, this
Not everything about ash die-back is negative. Clearing
will be with Clipex which has a
the dead trees has opened up new vistas and helped
make the Lower Combe path drier and more useable
30+ year lifetime, against six to
throughout the year.
ten years for wood. The major
cost is not the material but the labour, especially with a site as awkward of
access as Heyshott Escarpment.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Garden Event May 2020

Naomi Barnett

Unfortunately because of the Covid-19 pandemic, we were unable to hold
the very popular and profitable Garden Event this year. We were very sorry
to have to cancel it, not only because of the loss of funds for the Trust, but
also because we know it is such an enjoyable occasion for both visitors and
organisers. The cancellation was very upsetting to those stalwarts who,
every year, provide us with such a wide variety of good quality plants, and
who prepare for the event several months beforehand.
However we plan to be able to hold the Garden Event in May 2021 and hope
that members and friends will contribute as generously as before, and attend
with renewed enthusiasm, having experienced a gap of one year.
Heyshott Escarpment Winter Work Parties: Winter 2019/2020
John Murray
From October 1st until April 1st, every Wednesday, we held work parties on
the two areas of the Escarpment. The work parties have a continuous
program to clear areas of scrub and bramble — both to improve the habitat
for the important species of butterflies, birds and plants and to encourage our
grazing cattle to control growth. Certain areas are left untouched for
breeding birds to nest.
Over the last winter, covering twenty two days, one hundred and thirty-eight
man days were worked, providing just over 500 man hours with an average
work party size of 6.27 people. It should be born in mind that the majority of
the work was carried out on steep slopes. When viewed from the top gate of
compartment ten, the area cut last winter is very impressive and meets our
aim to keep the open areas free of scrub and bramble for cattle to graze.
The work parties would have not been so successful if Mike Hadley and his
quad bike with trailer had not taken up all the equipment etc. to the
morning’s work site. Mike’s control of the cutting programme and
organisation of the work party areas is very much appreciated.
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We are very lucky to have a group of volunteers and we are very
appreciative of the people who have given up a Wednesday morning to do
the back breaking work: strimming, raking up the arisings and taking them
to the bonfire site, getting the fire going, tending the fire and ensuring that,
at the end of the morning, the site is left in a tidy state. We are also very
grateful for the support of the Chichester Volunteers who give up two
Sundays over the winter to work on these difficult slopes to cut, rake up and
burn overgrown scrub areas.
For this coming winter works programme, we have already spent an
afternoon walking compartments three and ten to consider the areas to yet
cleared. We would very much appreciate extra numbers of volunteers on
each work party day, as our Management Agreement with the Rural
Payments Agency is totally dependent on our continuing to maintain the
open areas. By working to achieve this we are recognised as having an
outstanding area in terms of diversity of plants, butterflies and birds.
In closing, I would like to thank Garry, Nick, Alan and Jane for providing
the man power to rake the areas cut by the strimmers and bring the arisings
to the fire, and Greg and Andy for creating a good bonfire to burn up the
arisings. Without them, the Trust would not be able to keep the open
grassland areas clear of scrub to maintain the beautiful habitat of chalk
grassland with its beautiful display of flowering plants and butterflies. This
year’s hot dry summer has shown the results of last winter’s work party
efforts in the excellent display of orchid and wild flowers over the cut areas.
Establishing Chalk Downland plants at Under Beacon, May 2020.
Mike Edwards
The Trustees have felt that Under Beacon Reserve, as an ex-arable site,
could benefit from a wider range of grassland plants such as those which are
found in the local area.
During 2018 three small experimental bare ground scrapes were made along
the lower edge of the field. Removing the dense turf gives new seeds a better
chance to get established. That autumn, three Trustees collected seed from
Heyshott Escarpment, Heyshott Down and along parts of the local South
Down Way. This included Cowslip, Kidney Vetch, Viper’s-bugloss, Ox-eye
Daisy, Knapweed, Field Scabious, Small Scabious, Devil’s-bit Scabious,
Wild Mignonette, Horse-shoe Vetch, Squinancywort, Wild Carrot and
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Harebell. The seed was mixed
together and scattered by hand
over both the areas of shorter
grassland and the scrapes. At
the same time a few ‘plug’
plants were also put into the
scrapes. The latter did not fare
very well as the local deer
obviously felt they were
planted for their benefit and
pulled them out as they grazed.

A scrape in March, 2020.

The following spring, however, several
plants of the sown species were found on
the scrapes. The need to graze during the
summer in order to reduce the grass
growth and do some cutting to help
control bramble meant that there was little
flowering during 2019, but several of the
seedlings on the scrapes made good, wellbranched, plants under this regime. Under
Beacon was grazed again the following
winter, resulting in a greater presence of
the desired fine grassland, and a second
seed collection, including this time Greater
Knapweed, was spread after the end of the
grazing.

Kidney Vetch established and flowering on one of the
scrapes.
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The same scrape, May 2020. Horse-shoe
Vetch (yellow flower) is well-established.

Seedlings from this were not
expected to be obvious during
2020, but a visit by three of the
Trustees in May 2020 found
plants from the previous
sowing on all three scrapes —
each one had slightly different
groups of species, but overall,
Horse-shoe Vetch, often
considered difficult to establish,
was the most frequent here.

Away from the scrapes we found clumps of
Kidney Vetch (flowering), Cowslip
(flowered, in seed) Wild Carrot and
Knapweed (not yet flowering) — altogether
a very satisfying visit.
We agreed that, if possible, we would
organise some more scrapes, dotted across
the field, and also further seed collections
for 2020. This should provide good
introduction focal points to encourage the
spread of desired species across the site and
help to achieve our stated aim of a wider
floral-diversity grassland. The grassland
will not be grazed during the summer
months, allowing the plants to flower and
set seed. We are hoping to get another hard
Wild Mignonette flowering on one of the
graze on the grassland in the autumn of
scrapes.
2020. This will help to establish both newlyscattered seed and also that generated ‘on site’. By changing the timing and
pattern of grazing and/or cutting over the years we expect to be able to
encourage a diverse flora, with species flowering and setting seed at
different times of the year.

Sheep and cable grazing Under Beacon in summer 2019.
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Claire Norwood

I am pleased to report on the financial statements of the Murray Downland
Trust for the year ended 31 March 2020.
The Trust continues to maintain a stable financial position, despite the
anticipated fall in value of the investments in the current climate. The total
value of the assets of the charity at 31 March 2020 was £229,973, the majority
of which are invested to provide the necessary annual income for the trust to
undertake important conservation work on the reserves.
Income for the year was £28,684 and expenditure was £27,638. The value of
the investments decreased by £32,001 and hence there was a deficit for the
year of £30,955.
The accounts were reviewed by Alain Mardle of Goodale Mardle, Chartered
Accountants of Midhurst and we are grateful to them for not charging a fee
for this review.

PHOTOGRAPHS
The photographs on pages 5 an 6 were taken by Simon Ward. All the others
were taken by Mike Edwards. The Trust is grateful for their permission to
publish these photographs in this report.
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
TRUSTEES' REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
The Trustees present their report and financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020.
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the accounts
and comply with the trust's governing document, the Companies Act 2006 and “Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1
January 2015)”
Objectives and activities
See Chairman's Report and reserve reports.
The Trustees have paid due regard to guidance issued by the Charity Commission in deciding what activities
the company should undertake.
Achievements and performance
See reserve reports.
Financial review
See Treasurer's Report.
It is the policy of the company that unrestricted funds which have not been designated for a specific use
should be maintained at a level equivalent to between six and twelve month’s expenditure. The Trustees
consider that reserves at this level will ensure that, in the event of a significant drop in funding, they will be
able to continue the company’s current activities while consideration is given to ways in which additional funds
may be raised. This level of reserves has been maintained throughout the year.
The directors have assessed the major risks to which the company is exposed, and are satisfied that systems
are in place to mitigate exposure to the major risks.
Structure, governance and management
The trust is a company limited by guarantee (no. 2873432) incorporated on 19 November 1993 and is a
registered charity (no. 1040076). The trust's objects are the preservation, protection, development and
improvement of land of specific interest or natural beauty. The trust achieves its objects with the help of
volunteers and paid contractors as necessary.
The Trustees, who are also the directors for the purpose of company law, and who served during the year and
up to the date of signature of the financial statements were:
G Ryan QC MA
S Ward FRICS
Claire Norwood BSc FCA CTA
J Murray CDA CDFM
M Edwards BSc FRES
N Sherwin MA LLM Solicitor
M Hadley
R Windle FRICS FAAV
None of the Trustees has any beneficial interest in the company. All of the Trustees are members of the
company and guarantee to contribute £1 in the event of a winding up.

The charity is administered by a board of 8 directors/trustees who meet approximately 8 times a year including
governance meetings and site visits. Under the Memorandum and Articles of Association, the charity has the
power to make any investments which the trustees see fit.
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
TRUSTEES' REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

The Trustees' report was approved by the Board of Trustees.

..............................
N Sherwin MA LLM Solicitor
Trustee
Dated: .........................
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT
TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
I report on the financial statements of the company for the year ended 31 March 2020, which are set out on
pages 4 to 11.
Respective responsibilities of Trustees and examiner
The company’s Trustees, who are also the directors of The Murray Downland Trust for the purposes of
company law, are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements. The Trustees consider that an
audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an
independent examination is needed.
Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject to audit under company law and is eligible for
independent examination, it is my responsibility to:
(i)
examine the financial statements under section 145 of the 2011 Act;
(ii)
to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity Commission under
section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
(iii) to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.
Basis of independent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity Commission.
An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the
financial statements presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or
disclosures in the financial statements, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such
matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and
consequently no opinion is given as to whether the financial statements present a ‘true and fair view’ and the
report is limited to those matters set out in the next statement.
Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(a) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:
(i)
to keep accounting records in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; and
(ii) to prepare financial statements which accord with the accounting records, comply with the
accounting requirements of section 396 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods and
principles of the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities;
have not been met or
(b) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the
financial statements to be reached.

Alain Mardle FCA
Chartered Accountant
Greens Court
West Street
Midhurst
West Sussex
GU29 9NQ

Dated: .........................
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
Unrestricted
funds

Restricted
funds

Total
2020

Total
2019

£

£

£

£

8,896
10,156
9,632

-

8,896
10,156
9,632

6,103
21,806
9,266

28,684

-

28,684

37,175

27,638

-

27,638

46,009

27,638

-

27,638

46,009

(32,001)

-

(32,001)

1,224

Net movement in funds

(30,955)

-

(30,955)

(7,610)

Fund balances at 1 April 2019

253,928

7,000

260,928

268,538

Fund balances at 31 March 2020

222,973

7,000

229,973

260,928

Notes
Income from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Investments

3
4
5

Total income
Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

6

Total resources expended

Net losses/(gains) on investments

10

The statement of financial activities also complies with the requirements for an income and expenditure
account under the Companies Act 2006.
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 MARCH 2020
2020
Notes
Fixed assets
Investments
Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year

11

£

£

203,565

12

13

Total assets less current liabilities

14

£

235,566

26,716

13,302
14,362

26,716

27,664

(308)

Net current assets

Income funds
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

2019

£

(2,302)
26,408

25,362

229,973

260,928

7,000
222,973

7,000
253,928

229,973

260,928

The company is entitled to the exemption from the audit requirement contained in section 477 of the Companies
Act 2006, for the year ended 31 March 2020.
The Trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for ensuring that the charity keeps accounting records which
comply with section 386 of the Act and for preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the company as at the end of the financial year and of its incoming resources and application of
resources, including its income and expenditure, for the financial year in accordance with the requirements of
sections 394 and 395 and which otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to
financial statements, so far as applicable to the company.
The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its financial statements for the year in
question in accordance with section 476.
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies
subject to the small companies regime.
The financial statements were approved by the Trustees on .........................

..............................
Claire Norwood BSc FCA CTA
Trustee
Company Registration No. 2873432
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
1

Accounting policies
Company information
The Murray Downland Trust is a private company limited by guarantee incorporated in England and Wales.
The registered office is Piper House, 4 Dukes Court, Bognor Road, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 8FX.

1.1

Accounting convention
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the company's governing document, the Companies
Act 2006 and “Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)” (as amended for accounting periods commencing from 1 January
2019). The company is a Public Benefit Entity as defined by FRS 102.
The company has taken advantage of the provisions in the SORP for charities applying FRS 102 Update
Bulletin 1 not to prepare a Statement of Cash Flows.
The financial statements have departed from the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only
to the extent required to provide a true and fair view. This departure has involved following the Statement of
Recommended Practice for charities applying FRS 102 rather than the version of the Statement of
Recommended Practice which is referred to in the Regulations but which has since been withdrawn.
The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the company.
Monetary amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest £.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, modified to include the
revaluation of freehold properties and to include investment properties and certain financial instruments at
fair value. The principal accounting policies adopted are set out below.

1.2

Going concern
At the time of approving the financial statements, the Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the
company has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Thus the
Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements.

1.3

Charitable funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of their charitable
objectives.
Restricted funds are subject to specific conditions by donors as to how they may be used. The purposes
and uses of the restricted funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements.
Endowment funds are subject to specific conditions by donors that the capital must be maintained by the
company.

1.4

Incoming resources
Income is recognised when the company is legally entitled to it after any performance conditions have been
met, the amounts can be measured reliably, and it is probable that income will be received.
Cash donations are recognised on receipt. Other donations are recognised once the company has been
notified of the donation, unless performance conditions require deferral of the amount. Income tax
recoverable in relation to donations received under Gift Aid or deeds of covenant is recognised at the time
of the donation.
Legacies are recognised on receipt or otherwise if the company has been notified of an impending
distribution, the amount is known, and receipt is expected. If the amount is not known, the legacy is treated
as a contingent asset.
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
1

Accounting policies

(Continued)

Turnover is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents amounts
receivable for goods and services provided in the normal course of business, net of discounts, VAT and
other sales related taxes.
1.5

Resources expended
Liabilities are recognised on an accruals basis.
Charitable expenditure includes those expenses directly related to charitable activities and includes related
support costs.

1.6

Fixed asset investments
Fixed asset investments are initially measured at transaction price excluding transaction costs, and are
subsequently measured at fair value at each reporting date. Changes in fair value are recognised in net
income/(expenditure) for the year. Transaction costs are expensed as incurred.

1.7

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are
shown within borrowings in current liabilities.

1.8

Financial instruments
The company has elected to apply the provisions of Section 11 ‘Basic Financial Instruments’ and Section
12 ‘Other Financial Instruments Issues’ of FRS 102 to all of its financial instruments.
Financial instruments are recognised in the company's balance sheet when the company becomes party to
the contractual provisions of the instrument.
Financial assets and liabilities are offset, with the net amounts presented in the financial statements, when
there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a
net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
Basic financial assets
Basic financial assets, which include debtors and cash and bank balances, are initially measured at
transaction price including transaction costs and are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the
effective interest method unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the transaction
is measured at the present value of the future receipts discounted at a market rate of interest. Financial
assets classified as receivable within one year are not amortised.
Basic financial liabilities
Basic financial liabilities, including creditors and bank loans are initially recognised at transaction price
unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the debt instrument is measured at the
present value of the future payments discounted at a market rate of interest. Financial liabilities classified
as payable within one year are not amortised.
Debt instruments are subsequently carried at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course
of operations from suppliers. Amounts payable are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within
one year or less. If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade creditors are recognised initially
at transaction price and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
1

Accounting policies

(Continued)

Derecognition of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the company’s contractual obligations expire or are discharged
or cancelled.
2

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
In the application of the company’s accounting policies, the Trustees are required to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions about the carrying amount of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent
from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and
other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised where the revision affects only that
period, or in the period of the revision and future periods where the revision affects both current and future
periods.

3

Donations and legacies
Unrestricted Unrestricted
funds
funds

Donations and gifts
Membership fees

4

2019
£

7,210
1,686

4,716
1,387

Charitable activities

Performance related grants

5

2020
£

2020
£

2019
£

10,156

21,806

Investments
Unrestricted Unrestricted
funds
funds

Income from listed investments
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2020
£

2019
£

9,632

9,266

THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
6

Charitable activities
Nature
reserve care
2020
£
Operating costs
Other expenditure

7

Support
Sundry
costs expenditure
2020
2020
£
£

Total
2020

Total
2019

£

£

25,945
-

673
-

1,020

26,618
1,020

43,919
2,090

25,945

673

1,020

27,638

46,009

25,945

673

1,020

27,638

46,009

Description of charitable activities
Conservation of chalk grassland
Upkeep of nature reserves

8

Trustees
None of the Trustees(or any persons connected with them) received any remuneration or benefits from the
company during the year, but 4 (2019: 3) of them were reimbursed a total of £1,570.02 (2019: £1,120.58 )
for postage, printing, stationery and sundries.

9

Employees
There were no employees during the year.

10

Net (losses)/gains on investments

Revaluation of investments

2020

2019

£

£

(32,001)
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1,224

THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
11

Fixed asset investments
Listed
investments
£
Cost or valuation
At 31 March 2019
Valuation changes

235,566
(32,001)

At 31 March 2020

203,565

Carrying amount
At 31 March 2020

203,565

At 31 March 2019

235,566

Investments exceeding 5% of the total market value
79,670.76 M&G Charibond Charities Income £98,146.41 (2019 £98,257.95 )
8,382.92 M&G Charifund Equities £100,215.31 (2019 £129,013.15 )

Fixed asset investments revalued
The historic cost of the investments is £202,734 (2019 - £202,734).

12

Debtors
Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade debtors

13

2020
£

2019
£

-

13,302

2020
£

2019
£

308

2,302

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Other creditors
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THE MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
14

Restricted funds
The income funds of the charity include restricted funds comprising the following unexpended balances of
donations and grants held on trust for specific purposes:
Movement
in funds

Warden Fund

15

Movement
in funds

Balance at
1 April 2018

Incoming
resources

Balance at
1 April 2019

Incoming
Balance at
resources 31 March 2020

£

£

£

£

£

7,000

-

7,000

-

7,000

Analysis of net assets between funds

Fund balances at 31 March 2020 are represented by:
Investments
Current assets/(liabilities)
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Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

Total
£

196,565
26,408

7,000
-

203,565
26,408

222,973

7,000

229,973

MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019
The Twenty-fifth Annual General Meeting of members of the
Murray Downland Trust was held on Wednesday, 16th October 2019,
commencing at 6.45 p.m. at The Cobden Hall, Heyshott, GU29 0DJ.
MINUTES
The meeting was preceded by a welcome to new members, including new
honorary members, given by Nick Sherwin.
1. Apologies for absence:
Apologies had been received from Jane Murray and Naomi Barnett.
2. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 17th October, 2018
These were approved.
Proposed: Simon Ward
Seconded: Trish Murray
3. Chairman’s Report.
Mr. Nick Sherwin directed members to his report in the published 2019
Annual Report. This report was approved.
Proposed: Sheila Ryan,

Seconded: Mike Hadley

4. Treasurer’s Report.
Mrs. C. Norwood directed members to her report in the published 2019
Annual Report. This report was approved.
Proposed: Trish Murray

Seconded: Sue Edwards

5. Re-appointment of Directors and Trustees.
Article 29 of the Trust’s Articles of Association requires a number of
trustees nearest to one third of their total number to retire each year.
Article 30 identifies the retiring trustees as those who have been longest
in office since their last appointment. Accordingly, Mr. Robert Windle

and Mr. Nicholas Sherwin are retiring as trustees and, being eligible,
were willing to stand for re-appointment.
Mr. N. Sherwin and Mr. R. Windle were re-elected.
Proposed: Gerry Ryan

Seconded: Simon Ward

6. To consider any other business of which due notice has been given to
the Chairman.
The following business was brought forward by Mrs. Sheila Ryan:
Mrs. Ryan pointed out that the 25th Anniversary of the Trust had not
been widely celebrated. She wondered whether a social event to mark
the passing of the anniversary could be organised for this? She
suggested the formation of a sub-committee to consider the mater. The
meeting agreed that these ideas should be pursued.
Mr. Robert Windle brought the meeting’s attention to the dangers posed
by ash die-back disease and the need for extensive felling within the
Reserves to mitigate this. These comments were noted by the meeting.
After the meeting members of the public were invited to join members of the
Trust for light refreshments. This was followed by an illustrated talk on the
life and times of agricultural workers in villages such as Heyshott, entitled
Heyshott Husbandry and Housewifery given by Mrs Sue Edwards.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Arrangements for this year’s Annual General Meeting have to comply with
Government guidance and regulations. Therefore the Trustees have had to
depart from our usual practice and there will be no talk or other social
activity associated with the meeting.
There is currently an exemption from the ‘rule of six’ for charitable meetings
held not in a private home. Therefore we can hold the Annual General
Meeting in the Cobden Hall at Heyshott. (The hall is opposite the church,
across the grass.) The formal notice for the Meeting follows this note.
Members attending will be expected to comply with Government regulations
at the time of the meeting. Currently that will require face masks to be worn
and therefore members should bring face masks with them.
If the Annual General Meeting cannot be held on that date for any reason, or
if the required quorum of ten members is not in attendance, our constitution
provides that the Annual General Meeting will be deferred until the same
time a week later. If necessary, the meeting is to be deferred repeatedly for
one week at time. The Trustees believe that it will be possible to hold a
(brief) meeting at the appointed time.
As the time approaches for the meeting, members who wish to know if there
have been any changes to these arrangements are asked to email the
Chairman on nick.sherwin@me.com or telephone him on 01730 810129.

MURRAY DOWNLAND TRUST
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020
The Twenty-sixth Annual General Meeting of members of the Murray
Downland Trust will be held on Wednesday, 9th December 2020,
commencing at 6.00p.m. at The Cobden Hall, Heyshott, GU29 0DJ.
AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 16th October, 2019 to
be approved.
3. Chairman’s Report.
4. Treasurer’s Report.
5. Re-appointment of Directors and Trustees.
Article 29 of the Trust’s Articles of Association requires a number of
trustees nearest to one third of their total number to retire each year.
Article 30 identifies the retiring trustees as those who have been longest
in office since their last appointment. Accordingly, Mrs. Claire
Norwood, Mr . John Murray and Mr. Michael Edwards are retiring as
trustees and, being eligible, are willing to stand for re-appointment.
6. To consider any other business of which due notice has been given to the
Chairman.

